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’m a firm believer in the saying: culture 
beats strategy. We need to plan, but a 
motivated team can overachieve on a 

good plan or even overcome a weak plan. 
LSC has always had a strong, customer- 
centric culture that has been our secret 

sauce. The focus has not 
been on any one person or 
on ourselves, but on those 
we serve — just like our 
mission says!

LSC talked for years 
about buying an off-the-

shelf customer service program or bringing 
in a facilitator to help us create an LSC 
customer service program. Recently, that 
need became more acute as we are now in 

the worst labor shortage in modern history. 
All 2,200 LSC teammates have to up our 
game. But an off-the-shelf program is not 
ours; it didn’t feel true to who we are. LSC’s 
solution was simple, homegrown, authen-
tic: let’s capture how the very best, most 
respected LSC teammates treat and care for 
our residents and clients, and then teach 
the rest of us how to do the same. We call it 
The LSC Way!

The result has been exciting and em-
braced across the organization. The 
program teaches us how to treat all of our 
many customers and stakeholders, includ-
ing each other. It encourages us to smile, 
offer assistance, and go the extra mile. One 
phrase central to The LSC Way, no matter 

which teammate you see is: “You are the 
key.” Each of us is the key to the very best 
for our customers, and every teammate is a 
leader.

Initial organization-wide training in The 
LSC Way has just been completed. You will 
notice an extra smile, an offer to help, the 
anticipation of your need. You will hear 
someone say, “I am the key!” LSC is already 
working on the next steps, including how 
to train new staff and how to keep this 
customer service momentum going. We are 
also adding a new section on supervision. 
We have to learn to be better supervisors to 
be effective and accountable servant leaders!

LSC’s vision of abundant living continues 
to blossom in many ways. You are the key!

goinson
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A culture of service: The LSC Way

On the cover: Trinity Oaks resident Oma Eagle, a retired nurse, and Monique Rustin-Godfrey, a nursing assistant at Trinity Oaks, 
enjoy the sunset together.

Lutheran Services Carolinas is happy to 
announce the creation of The Foundation 
for Abundant Living, which will replace the 
Lutheran Services for the Aging Foundation.

The Foundation for Abundant Living 
was created to provide a giving avenue that 
encompasses the entire outreach of Lutheran 
Services Carolinas. The foundation will allow 
people to invest in the long-term success of 
the child and family services part of the LSC 
mission, as well as its services for the aging.

The foundation will hold the gifts in a 
“savings account,” spending only the interest 
to underwrite the mission. This not only 
creates assets that give LSC the collateral for 
continued expansion of services but also a 

perpetual source of income for all the part-
ners with whom we walk.

Within the foundation, a For the Chil-
dren Endowment will be developed. These 
funds will serve children and young adults in 
urgent need across the Carolinas: children in 
foster care, young adults transitioning out of 
foster care, and children dealing with trau-
matic brain injuries or other developmental 
challenges. The foundation will provide a 
way to invest in their successful treatment 
and care.

In addition to holding endowment funds, 
the foundation will also apply for grants to 
support the work of LSC across the Caroli-
nas. 

LSC Chief Development Officer Richard 
Duncan has been named president of the 

foundation by 
the LSC Board of 
Trustees. If you or 
someone you know 
is interested in mak-
ing a cash, stock, or 
planned gift to the 
For the Children 
Endowment or 
would like to create 
an endowment for 

any of the ministries of Lutheran Services 
Carolinas, please contact Duncan at (704) 
603-1660.

Lutheran Services Carolinas announces
The Foundation for Abundant Living

Duncan
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hen people envision the Refu-
gee Services program of Luther-

an Services Carolinas, they often 
think of young families. But refugees of all 
ages need support, and Lutheran Services 
Carolinas has begun a program designed 
specifically to help refugees 55 and older. 

Services to Older Refugees began in Co-
lumbia, South Carolina, last year, with the 
goal of helping older refugees navigate the 
citizenship process. It also helps clients inte-
grate more fully into the wider community.

Levi Hall, a 2017 graduate of Columbia 
International University, is LSC’s first Ser-
vices to Older Refugees program coordina-
tor.

Levi’s first challenge was locating 
individuals who would be eligible for the 
program. He pored through data bases and 
went knocking on doors. Many of those he 
located had received resettlement support 
from LSC in years past. 

To help his clients improve their language 
skills, Levi set up an English class at a Co-
lumbia church. He also recruited volunteers 
as mentors for clients.

The most popular aspect of the program 

has been the community outings Levi orga-
nizes. In the spring, the clients and volun-
teers enjoyed an outing to Lake Murray in 
Columbia, learning how to play corn hole 
and bocce ball. 

Two of Levi’s clients — Htee Poe, 79, 
and Ah Mu, 65 — have been brilliant 
success stories.

“They were some of the first clients I 
started working with, and they are such a 
joy to be around,” says Levi, who helped 
the women through the citizenship process. 
In August, both Htee and Ah proudly and 
gratefully became U.S. citizens. Htee has 
been in the country for seven years and Ah 
for five. 

Services to Older Refugees has enlisted 
partners in the community who have helped 
support LSC’s older refugee clients. The 
South Carolina Arts Commission, for exam-
ple, provided scholarships to five of Levi’s 
clients to participate in a pottery class at no 
charge. Htee in particular enjoyed the class 
and the connections it provided — and also 
discovered a love for throwing clay.

“It has been incredible to work alongside 
these refugee elders to assist them in the 
process of citizenship and to get to know 
them.” Levi says.

To learn more about the Services to Older 
Refugees program, call Levi at 864-756-
1331. 

Lutheran Services Carolinas program supports

OLDER REFUGEES

Left: Ah Mu and Htee Poe proudly received their U.S. Citizenship in August. 
Right: Levi Hall enjoys an outing to Lake Murray with some of his clients. 

From left: Naw Day Htoo, Htee 
Poe, Ah Mu, Levi Hall and Eh Eh 

share a laugh at Lake Murray. 
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By Deana Burris

ife enrichment: What is it and who 
determines what that actually looks 
like? Who determines the value and 

meaning? 
The answers to those questions took on a 

totally different meaning to me on Septem-
ber 24, when I accompanied Trinity Oaks 
health and rehab residents to Charleston for 
a two-night, three-day beach adventure. 

This was my first trip with the residents, 
so I was actually a little nervous about what 
to expect. As I anticipated and understood 
the work involved in this undertaking, I 
could not have predicted how much my 
own heart would gain from this experience. 

Just as we all look forward to planning 
our vacations and time away to reset our 
minds and body, I witnessed how much our 
residents need this as well. A time to get 
away from the daily routine and reflect on 

our life in a different surrounding is such a 
necessary part of life, and often we neglect 
this necessity, or simply do not have the 
means to provide this on our own.

The excitement I saw on the faces of the 
residents while loading the buses, to the 
conversations and laughter as well as the 
music and singing that took place on the 
bus ride down: these were all just a precur-
sor of what would be experienced over the 
next few days. 

Creating
special moments

A life enrichment director reflects on her first beach trip with residents
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Every single staff member had the same mission and 
worked in unison to ensure each resident had the time of 
his or her life. It was the entire team’s goal to create those 
special moments that would sustain them until the next 
trip. The atmosphere of servanthood from all the staff 
to the pure joy, excitement, and appreciation from the 
residents was truly overwhelming. 

As we all know, food is more than just fuel for our body. 
The laughter and conversations that were shared during 
our meals were certainly a special part of the trip. Some of 
the highlights were a shrimp boil on the first evening, din-
ner at Saltwater Cowboys with the most beautiful sunset 
views and sandwiches enjoyed on the beach. 

Who doesn’t love putting their feet in the ocean and 
feeling the sand between their toes? 

We had families coming up to us on the beach in-
quiring about the name of an organization that brings 
seniors to the beach. It made us and the residents proud 
to say ‘Lutheran Services Carolinas/Trinity Oaks health 
and rehab.’ ” To look into the eyes of our residents while 
they watched children playing and reminisced about the 
days on the beach with their families was an incredible 
experience. 

Not to mention the breathtaking sunsets that complet-
ed each evening and provided time for quite self-reflec-
tion. 

The residents also enjoyed music, singing, devotions, 
cards and games, and good ol’ conversation around the 
table, just to mention a few of the evening activities. 

It melted my heart to have a small part in helping our 
residents enjoy this life enrichment experience and I can 
say, without reservation, that I was the lucky one to have 
shared these experiences with such a wonderful team of 
staff and residents. I am thankful and proud I work for an 
organization that provides that platform. 

Lutheran Services Carolinas’ mission, “Empowered by 
Christ, we walk with all we serve,” was certainly put into 
action.

Now that is life enrichment at its best!

Deana Burris is the life enrichment director for the Trinity 
Oaks campus. 

Some residents got to try their hand at surf fishing.



he Circle of Welcome program 
continues to bless LSC’s refugee 
clients — and Circle of Welcome 

volunteers continue to find unexpected 
blessings from their service, as a group from 
St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Raleigh 
is discovering. 

In mid-March, LSC’s Refugee Services 
program in Raleigh welcomed a single 
mother named Dusabe, along with her 
three boys. They came from Rwanda, their 
most recent home. Dusabe fled from the 
The Democratic Republic of Congo more 

than 20 years ago. 
A Circle of Welcome team formed at St. 

Michael’s and welcomed the refugee family 
in the middle of Lent, knowing that LSC’s 
Circle of Welcome Coordinator Adrienne 
Morton would soon be out on maternity 
leave. 

“The congregation handled it beautifully 
with the leadership of Robert Fruehwirth, 
Kathy and Robert Perry, and Danielle 
Hensley,” Adrienne said. 

Circle of Welcome is a Lutheran Im-
migration and Refugee Service (LIRS) 

initiative developed to engage both faith 
and community groups in the successful 
integration of refugees into communities 
in the United States. Volunteer teams who 
are part of the Circle of Welcome create a 
welcoming group of friends who engage 
with and walk alongside refugees in service 
and friendship. 

St. Michael’s took on the challenges 
faced by Dusabe, who had been unable to 
work because her youngest child was not 
yet school age. The congregation offered 
to allow the 4-year-old boy to attend its 
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Welcoming Dusabe
Volunteers give and receive blessings

T

Robert Perry, Pastor Robert Fruehwirth, Kathy Perry, and Michele Murphy from St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Raleigh greet 
Dusabe and her sons at the airport. 
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half-day preschool on a scholarship, but the 
church was too far from where the family 
lived and the bus route too unpredictable. 

On a whim, Adrienne says, they contact-
ed a very reputable daycare in downtown 
Raleigh, First Presbyterian Church, to see 
if it could help. Initially, the church said it 
could offer Dusabe’s son a small scholarship, 
but the remaining monthly tuition would 
be  $1,000. 

If it meant that Dusabe could work, the 
Circle of Welcome team was willing to raise 
these funds — “a miracle in itself,” Adrienne 
said. 

“However, I soon received a call from 
the Circle of Welcome team saying that 
the daycare had called them and, although 
it’s not something they’d ever done in the 
past, they offered to fund a scholarship for 
him covering all but $100 a month of the 
tuition,” Adrienne said. 

Dusabe’s son started preschool Sept. 9. 
“You would never know that his life is any 

different from the other children’s in that 
classroom,” Adrienne said. “When I visited 
he was painting, laughing, and carrying on 
just like every other one of his classmates.”

The Circle of Welcome team from St. 
Michael’s has shown Dusabe’s family love 
and friendship in many tangible ways. Vol-
unteers have driven the family to dozens of 
medical appointments and practiced English 
with them weekly since their arrival. They’ve 
fixed a broken bike and taken the family 
to see “Mary Poppins.” They’ve taken the 
family grocery shopping, registered the boys 
for school and after-school activities, had a 
church social including the family, invit-
ed them to various local homes for meals, 
shared garden produce and fresh eggs, taken 
the family to their church of choice every 
Saturday, and visited with them many times 
since their arrival. 

Dusabe and her family have been pro-
foundly grateful for all the ways the church 
has shown them friendship and welcome.

“I feel I am the one, rather than Dusabe 
and the boys, who has been given so much,” 
said church member Kathy Perry. “It’s as if 
Dusabe and the boys are my Good Samari-
tan and I was the sick outsider lying on the 
side of the road.”

Dusabe’s youngest son enjoys preschool at First Presbyterian Church in Raleigh, 
which gave him a generous scholarship. 

Dusabe and her three sons came from a refugee camp in Rwanda. 
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Trinity Landing 
Building a community around wellness

lthough Trinity Landing isn’t a bricks and mortar 
reality yet, it’s already a community, with future 
residents bonding in anticipation of being neigh-

bors once construction is complete. Much of that bonding is 
happening through the Founders Club Fitness program led 
by Nate Futrell.

As Trinity Landing’s future Director of Health and Well-
ness Services, Nate is in charge of Trinity Landing’s fitness 
and wellness initiatives.

During his time at the University of North Carolina at 
Wilmington, Nate originally intended to pursue sports med-
icine for athletes. However, his internship at Wilmington 
Hospital’s cardiac rehab wing sparked his passion for helping 
seniors. From there, Nate embarked on his career in the 
senior living industry by helping to develop communities’ 
wellness centers in the region, as well as serving as wellness 
director and consultant for several communities.

Nate is already working with future Trinity Landing 
residents — Founders Club members — on their wellness Zan and Jerry Bramley are big fans of Trinity Landing’s fitness program.

Nate Futrell, front left, leads Trinity Landing’s Founders Club Fitness program.
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goals by leading them in exercise sessions at 
Trinity Landing’s Welcome Center, which 
has been outfitted with fitness equip-
ment, including rowing machines and free 
weights. Nate also leads the community 
in outdoor activities such as power walks. 
Each Wednesday, a video workout of the 
week is posted on Trinity Landing’s health 
and wellness Facebook page — which 
already has more than 1,500 followers!

Trinity Landing has also forged a part-
nership with the University of North Caro-
lina-Wilmington. Christina Pierle is Trinity 
Landing’s first UNCW intern. Christina, 
who is pursuing a master’s degree in applied 
gerontology and exercise science, has joined 
Nate in leading exercise classes.

Zan and Jerry Bramley are among a 
faithful cadre of fitness enthusiasts who 
frequent Nate’s sessions. Longtime LSC 
supporters Zan and Jerry have the distinc-
tion of being the first couple to put down a 
10 percent deposit for their spot at Trinity 
Landing.

“I wanted to get involved with it because 
I like to stay physically fit and it was there 
for me. It’s a free service and it also allows 
my wife and me to get familiar with a lot of 
the other people who are going to be going 
to Trinity Landing at the same time,” Jerry 
said. “It will give us a social edge. We have 
fun because it is a very close social group.” 

Although he has always been interested 
in fitness, Jerry said attending the workout 
sessions taught him how to use his own 
body weight to do the same exercises at 
home. 

The group has been doing circuit train-
ing, rotating through stations to do cardio 
and muscle-strengthening exercises. 

“A lot of stations they have allow you to 
use your own body weight. I worked out in 
the gym my whole life but getting to and 
from the gym is a little more difficult now. 
It has taught me to use my body weight 
to get these exercises done at home. The 
fitness plan, even though I’ve always been 
an exerciser, has brought my fitness level up 
a huge additional degree,” Jerry said. “For 
the first time in 45 years, I have not had to 
pay for a membership to a gym.” 

The program has also convinced Zan 
that working out in a gym can be fun and 
beneficial. She was always a runner, but 

said when her husband asked her to go to 
the gym with him in the past, she always 
turned him down. 

“I’m such a cheerleader for this wonder-
ful program. It’s unbelievable,” Zan said. 
“Nate has made a believer out of me. I love 
it so much that I do it daily. At the sink I 
do my pushups every day and I brush my 
teeth on one foot for balance. I love it.” 

One of the highlights of Trinity Land-
ing’s wellness center will be a 60-foot by 
30-foot saltwater pool for lap swimming 
and water aerobics.

Once Trinity Landing is complete, Nate 
will lead a team of fitness professionals who 

will teach classes and also provide one-on-
one wellness support such as fitness testing, 
wellness assessments, program consultation 
and more. 

The community plans to offer a wide 
array of daily programming to include 
aquatic exercise, cardiopulmonary rehabil-
itation, Tai chi, pickleball, yoga, Pilates, 
kayaking trips, Zumba and more. 

“I think it’s going to be luxury living for 
the elderly,” Jerry said. 

If you would like to learn more about 
Trinity Landing, call 910-232-8426 or 
like Trinity Landing Health & Fitness on 
Facebook. 

Christina Pierle, a UNCW intern, works with a fitness club member.

Workouts in the wellness center are good for both body and spirit.
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t’s not a coincidence that the initials for 
Trinity Living Center are “TLC,” because 
tender, loving care is what the center is 

all about. Long-term participant Ruth is a 
great example of the miraculous things that 
can be accomplished with TLC — the place 
and the concept. 

“If it hadn’t been for the Lord and TLC, 
I don’t know where I’d be,” Ruth said. 
“Because they always come to your rescue 
no matter what.” 

When Ruth came to Trinity Living 
Center, she was anxious and depressed. She 
had become increasingly socially isolated, 
and with her physical health deteriorating, 
Ruth’s daughters — who also serve as her 
caregivers — began searching for some 
support. 

They found Trinity Living Center in 
Salisbury, which offers adult day services 
for participants. The program includes daily 
activities and occasional outings along with 
exercise and engaging projects. 

When Ruth began at TLC a decade ago, 
her mental and physical health were on a 
downward spiral. Severe depression had 
made common tasks such as meal prepa-
ration, housework, and bathing more than 
she could handle on her own. One of her 
daughters had moved in with Ruth to help 
care for her. 

Ruth was also taking insulin shots to help 
keep her diabetes under control, a daunting 
task for anyone but especially so when com-
bined with the crippling effects of severe 
depression. 

To say that Ruth underwent a transfor-
mation after starting at TLC would be an 
understatement. 

TLC gave Ruth a place to socialize and 
engage with others. She became happier. 
The depression lifted. 

She has taken back her life and taken over 
her health, making smart decisions about 
the food she eats, participating in the daily 
exercises offered at TLC, and focusing her 
energy on activities that bring her peace. 

Over the past several years, with the 
support of TLC, Ruth has worked diligently 
to lose weight, taking her BMI from “Obese 
Class II” to “Normal.” She no longer needs 
the insulin shots she used to depend on to 
keep her diabetes under control. 

As Ruth renewed her spirit and well- 
being at TLC, a hidden talent emerged. It 
turns out that she is a fabulous artist. She 
began by painting lighthouses, and all of 
her pieces ended up in the homes of friends 
and family.

Art is therapeutic for Ruth, and her cre-
ations have been inspiring to others.

“I got encouragement from a lot of the 

staff about how good I was doing and the 
more they encouraged me, the more I want-
ed to do,” Ruth said. “It helps me relax. 
Sometimes I’ll make cards and send them to 
people who might need a lift up.” 

Now that Ruth’s warm, happy spirit has 
returned, she is a terrific welcome ambassa-
dor to new participants, making them feel 
at home in the place that’s been so import-
ant to her. 

“Ruth is definitely one of the people we 
would look to when a new person is coming 
in to make them feel welcome, to maybe 
even give somebody a little more informa-
tion about what goes on because sometimes 
it’s easier coming from your peers than it is 
from somebody that works here,” says TLC 
Executive Director Christina Joyce. “Not 
everybody that’s here is able to communi-
cate what goes on here throughout the day 
and tell the story, so Ruth is wonderful at 
that.” 

When asked about her favorite part of the 
TLC program, Ruth said she can’t choose 
just one. 

“It’s been a really good program for me, 
I enjoy all of it. It’s just an atmosphere I 
didn’t know existed,” she said. “I would 
recommend it to anybody. The staff is won-
derful. The nurses are wonderful. Everybody 
is wonderful.” 

It’s all about the TLC
Trinity Living Center transforms life of long-term participant

Ruth has blossomed during her years at Trinity Living Center.
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caring young volunteer is using 
lima beans to make a difference for 

the residents of Trinity Village in 
Hickory. 

Erin Moritz, the 16-year-old daughter of 
Trinity Village staff member Debbie Mori-
tz, has started a lima bean auction that 
residents look forward to each month. 

Erin has been a frequent visitor to Trin-
ity Village, in the past coming to see not 
just her mother at work but family mem-
bers who have been residents, including her 
great grandmother, her grandfather, and 
her grandmother. 

A Girl Scout since the first grade, Erin 
began brainstorming about a project that 
would earn her a gold award, the highest 
honor in Girl Scouts. Her mother suggest-
ed that she come up with something to 
help Trinity Village. 

Erin designed a project, Lima Bean Auc-
tion for Senior Citizens, that would allow 
residents — many of whom are on a fixed 
income — to buy toiletries, snacks, and 

other items with lima beans. 
Doris Pope, a member of Trinity Village’s 

activities department, served as Erin’s men-
tor throughout the project. 

Erin appealed to her church and received 

donations to fund the project. To store the 
items, Erin bought shelving for the activity 
room, and the Trinity Village maintenance 
department helped her rework the storage 
area. 

With the assistance of residents, Erin 
made 18 no-sew blankets for the auction. 
She also bought personal care items such 
as shampoo, lotion, body wash, laundry 
detergent, door decorations, canned drinks, 
snacks, stuffed animals, costume jewelry 
from Paparazzi, and more. 

The activities department holds the auc-
tion once a month, and the residents have 
loved it, Debbie says. 

Because Erin had money left over from 
the project, she decided to clean and 
brighten up the outdoor patio area, buying 
10 more chair cushions and a bin to store 
them in. She also planted pansies and add-
ed some fall decorations. 

“I am so proud of Erin,” Debbie says. 
“She has a giving heart and a love for 
people.” 

‘A giving heart’
Girl Scout project benefits Trinity Village residents 

LSC President Ted Goins, center, helps Erin, left, make a no-sew blanket for her store at Trinity Village. 

Doris Pope of Trinity Village’s activities 
department was Erin’s mentor for her 

Girl Scout project. 
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Congregations have agreed 
to participate in some way!

Congregations are still 
thinking about it!

Congregations have completed 
campaigns or made gifts!

Congregations are currently 
conducting their campaigns!

in the news

Foster parents are a crucial part of Lu-
theran Services Carolinas, which is why the 
organization was grateful to receive several 
grants from The Winston-Salem Foundation 
to boost and support foster programs in 
Forsyth County. 

In 2016, LSC received a $42,000 grant 
from the foundation to hire a lead clinical 
specialist to establish a Therapeutic Foster 
Care (TFC) program in the county. Youth 
served through TFC often have emotional 
and/or behavioral challenges that require 
more support, structure and intervention 
than what is typically provided in family 
foster care. 

This new TFC program complemented 
LSC’s existing IAFT (Intensive Alternative 
Family Treatment) program in Forsyth 
County, which serves youth with more 
significant challenges. 

Adding the TFC program allowed LSC 
to provide more children and families in 
the county with the specialized services they 
needed. 

Spreading the word 
about foster care

In late 2018, LSC also received $35,000 
from The Winston-Salem Foundation to 
create a family recruiter position, which fo-
cuses on recruiting foster families for Forsyth 
County IAFT and Therapeutic Foster Care 
programs. 

Enter Paul Elliott, 
LSC’s first dedicated 
family recruiter in 
Forsyth County. 
Before Elliott joined 
the team, LSC 
did not have the 
capacity to do as 
much community 
outreach as it would 

have liked. With fam-
ily recruiting as his primary responsibility, 
Elliott was able to spend his days out in the 
community, talking to anyone who would 
listen about becoming foster parents. 

“I spoke at a lot of churches and commu-
nity events; basically I talked to anyone who 
would talk to me,” Elliott said. 

Latoya Smiling, IAFT State Director, said 
the position was needed because Forsyth 
County was having trouble finding place-

ments for foster children in the area. Prior 
to applying for the grant, LSC had to turn 
away 42 IAFT and TFC referrals due to 
lack of available homes for these children. 

Because the program progressed so well, 
the foundation eventually gave LSC an 
additional $24,000 to continue supporting 
the family recruiter position. 

“We’ve learned from Paul being in the 
community and bringing information to us 
that getting the knowledge out there about 
foster care and letting people know they 
can make a difference in a child’s life is so 
important,” Smiling said. 

Thanks to Elliott’s efforts, one Forsyth 
County foster child was able to return to 
his home community. Originally placed in 
Wilmington due to a lack of foster families 
in the Forsyth County area, the child is now 
in a stable home because of the increase of 
foster family availability. 

“Now he can visit his siblings. He is 
doing great with his new family and it’s 
exciting to be able to have the capacity to do 
things like that,” Smiling said. 

To learn more about IAFT or foster care 
in Winston-Salem, call 336-893-5420. 

Thank you to ALL the SC Congregations and Donors who have responded to the call to Love One Another!

Winston-Salem Foundation 
supports LSC foster care efforts

53
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Elliott

Love One Another campaign nears the finish line!

As of October 1, 2019, we are with-
in $40K of reaching our $1.2M goal!

The congregational phase of the Love 
One Another campaign ends December 
31, 2019.

Gifts and pledge payments can con-
tinue to be made beyond that date!

Please contact LSC if you or your 
church would still like to be a part of 
this important appeal!

“This is who we are; this is what we 
do!’ 

— Rev. Mary M. Finklea,
campaign chair
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n September, Hurricane Dorian piled on 
a few more challenges to some residents 
of eastern North Carolina, many of 

whom were still recovering from Hurricane 
Florence and even Hurricane Matthew. 

Since the state of Georgia was spared 
the wrath of Dorian, the Disaster Services 
Director for Inspiritus, Sherry Buresh, 
asked if an early response team poised to 
deploy in Georgia could assist in North 
Carolina instead. (Inspiritus is the name of 
the organization formed by the merging of 
Lutheran Services of Georgia and Lutheran 
Services in Tennessee in early 2019.)

Lutheran Services Carolinas Chief Oper-
ating Officer Myra Griffie, North Carolina 
Executive Director Jeffrey DeMagistris, 
and Disaster Director Paul Dunn met to 
get everything in place to host the volun-
teers in Carteret County. LSC has been 
providing case management for long-
term recovery work in Carteret County 
and Morehead City for those affected by 
previous hurricanes Florence and Matthew. 
Many of those survivors were also affected 
by Dorian. 

LSC secured volunteer housing at a 
Presbyterian church that was previously set 
up to house volunteers for other hurricane 
relief efforts. LSC collaborated with the 
Carteret County North Carolina Hurricane 
Long-Term Recovery Group to provide 
necessities for the out-of-state volunteers. 

Lodging and meals for volunteers were 
at the top of the list. The North Caro-
lina Synod donated $500 for food, and 
Lutheran Pastor Scott Barry at Shepherd of 
the Sea Lutheran Church in Atlantic Beach 

marshalled his congregation to help with 
food preparation, cooking, and serving the 
volunteers. 

“Pastor Scott and his parishioners fed 
our Georgia family volunteers daily, meals 
like my mama prepared each Sunday,” said 
Paul Dunn. “Happy bellies make for happy 
volunteers!” 

LSC welcomed the Inspiritus team at the 
volunteer camp and made sure they had 
bedding, tool storage, bathroom and show-
er facilities, and other things they needed. 

DeMagistris and LSC staff visited survi-
vor homes and partnered with Inspiritus to 
help with recovery and repair. 

“It’s so rewarding watching so many 
caring people travel to North Carolina to 

help our neighbors in their dire time of 
need,” DeMagistris said. “The compassion 
and passion is so refreshing.” 

After several weeks of sun-up to sun-
down roofing work, muck-and-gut interior 
removal, debris and tree removal, and other 
recovery tasks, Inspiritus and LSC broke 
bread one final time at a local pizzeria. The 
Inspiritus team then toured the local North 
Carolina Aquarium before heading back to 
their homes.

“These wonderful people didn’t just sup-
ply labor needed to help survivors of the 
hurricane recovery; they also left a perma-
nent piece of their hearts here that will be 
forever cherished by the hurricane survivors 
and all of us,” Griffie said.

Sharing 
the spirit
Inspiritus team collaborates

with LSC to help
hurricane survivors

The Inspiritus team works on a roof that sustained hurricane damage.
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in the news

Hollar Scholarships announced
Four Lutheran Services Carolinas staff members were awarded 

scholarships Aug. 6 from the Bryce and Margie Hollar Scholarship 
Endowment Fund. The fund’s purpose is to recognize and encour-
age LSC staff who provide direct care and wish to further their 
education in a field that will advance their abilities to care for those 
served by LSC. Sherrill and Mike Hollar, who is Bryce’s son, attend-

ed the event at Trinity Village to meet the recipients of the scholar-
ship honoring Mike’s father, Bryce Hollar, who died earlier this year. 

Staff members receiving the scholarship included Crystal Holden 
and Katie Morales of Trinity Grove. Crystal is earning her RN 
degree, and Katie is currently an LPN pursuing her RN degree. Also 
receiving the scholarship were Tara Winkelmann and Tammy Ashe 
of Trinity Village. Tara, an LPN, is pursuing her RN degree, and 
Tammy is pursuing her LPN degree.

Jennifer Thore is a senior at Catawba Col-
lege in Salisbury who is completing a degree in 
therapeutic recreation. Over the summer, she 
completed a 15-week, 560-hour long intern-
ship at Trinity Oaks health and rehab.

Here are some excerpts from a blog entry 
Jennifer wrote: 

ustering up the words to express 
my gratitude towards Trinity 
Oaks health and rehab for giving 

me insight to my forever is almost impossi-
ble. Every day was filled with a new smile, 
laughter, assessments, documentation, and 
an impeccable amount of coffee — and I 
wouldn’t have wanted it any other way. 

During my internship, I received hands-
on experience by completing assessments, 
writing protocols, planning and implement-

ing activities and programs, learning docu-
mentation, and learning the ins and outs of 
the recreational therapy field. 

The excitement of adapting and imple-
menting programs to spark stimulation 
in ways that allow for reminiscing and 
minimizing behaviors was overwhelming! 
We worked hand-in-hand to create an ex-
perience for everyone to increase quality of 
life by providing programs of interest, which 
further provides opportunity for socializa-
tion, reminiscing, cognitive stimulation, 
increased physical and emotional well-be-
ing, alleviation of depression, anxiety, and/
or stress, and so many other benefits. We 
also provided one-on-ones for individuals 
who could not or did not leave their rooms, 
helping them to feel a sense of normalcy 
and understanding. We also facilitated small 

groups for individuals who aren’t comfort-
able around crowds. From adapting, to 
stimulating, to reminiscing, and all the way 
to noodle ball, I had the opportunity to do 
it all. 

My advice to anyone who wants to pursue 
recreational therapy, whether he or she has 
considered long-term care or not, is to be 
open-minded. You never know where life 
will lead you!. 

I’m so thankful for the preparation 
Catawba has given me to use and expand 
on, and I’m so grateful for Trinity Oaks and 
all they had to offer me! A big thank you to 
my internship supervisor, the Trinity Oaks 
team, and my sweet, sweet residents that 
I’m going to miss so badly! If you have the 
chance to work alongside these amazing 
people, take it!

Hands-on learning
Jennifer Thore, left, joined a Trinity Oaks field trip to Mt. Airy, home of Floyd’s City Barber Shop.
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SC development associate Ray Mohr-
mann was invited to attend a break-
fast August 16 at the offices of the 

Central Carolina Community Foundation 
in Columbia. The breakfast was sponsored 
by the Cheerful Giver — a clue that this was 
no typical event.

The 50 or so guests learned from JoAnn 
Turnquist, the foundation’s president, that 
the Cheerful Giver was someone with a 
donor-advised fund with the foundation — 
someone who wished to remain anonymous.

Turnquist explained that the Cheerful 
Giver would be making grants to 45 organi-
zations, with each receiving $10,000. There 
were audible gasps in the room, as well as 
cheers and a few tears, Mohrmann said. 
The Cheerful Giver was able to watch the 
recipients’ reactions via web cam. 

The Central Carolina Community Foun-
dation facilitated the gifts by providing a 
list of worthy agencies and institutions that 
meet the Cheerful Giver’s criteria — essen-
tially, organizations in the greater Columbia 
area that are working to meet the needs of 
the vulnerable and marginalized in the area. 

The organizations receiving the gifts 
ranged from very small upstarts to large 
well-established institutions. 

For some, the money was huge. 

“For at least one organization, the check 
represented more than the group’s annual 
budget,” Mohrmann said. “I rode down 
in the elevator with a gentleman who had 
thought he was coming to hear a sales pitch 
from a fundraising software company. He 
was certainly surprised to learn that his 
organization would be receiving such a 
generous gift. 

“It was a wonderful event to be a part of,” 
Mohrmann said. 

LaKeisha Ross-Johnson has been named 
Lutheran Services Carolina’s new donor 
relations manager. 

In this role she will work to strengthen 
LSC’s annual fund as well as relationships 
with churches and congregations. 

Prior to accepting this position, she was 
the assistant director of development at 
Lenoir-Rhyne University, where she focused 
on annual giving. 

Lakeisha graduated from Lenoir-Rhyne 
University with an undergraduate degree in 
Communications. She is currently pursuing 
her Masters in Communications through 
Southern New Hampshire University. 

She and her husband, Chris Johnson, have 
a nonprofit called Young People of Integrity. 

The nonprofit was established as a leadership 
development program to “provide children 
a safe environment in which they can reach 
their fullest potential.” 

Emily Dubay is LSC’s new development 
officer for North Carolina. 

Emily has most recently served as a 

Mission Funding Director for the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) 
– working to secure resources for a variety of 
church wide ministries. During the Cam-
paign for the ELCA: Always Being Made 
New, Emily was part of a team that raised 
$115,000,000 for the work of ELCA World 
Hunger. 

She also has a background of acquiring 
major gifts and creating planned giving 
opportunities for annual funds and founda-
tions within the local context having served 
as Foundation President for Lutheran Child 
and Family Services of Illinois. Emily is a 
Clemson graduate and received her Master 
of Social Work degree from the University of 
South Carolina. 

Ross-JohnsonDubay

Ray Mohrmann and JoAnn Turnquist celebrate LSC’s gift from the Cheerful Giver. 

LSC announces new development staff

The 
Cheerful 

Giver
Anonymous donor

surprises LSC with gift
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Starting volunteerism early

We love seeing children of LSC staff members get-
ting involved in our mission. Amira Hijazi is the daugh-
ter of Ilham Thurston, who works for LSC’s disaster 
case management program. Amira and East Carolina 
University student volunteers represented Lutheran 
Services Carolinas at a community disaster education, 
volunteer recruitment, and relief expo in Greenville, 
North Carolina. Thank you, Amira and ECU students!


